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A geometrical  iner t ia l  navigation system with a gyrostabilized 
platform oriented along the axes  of an iner t ia l  f r ame  of re ference  and 
with an accelerometer  platform oriented in a horizontal coordinate 
sys tem finds use in the navigation near the earth.  The problems of the 
theory of such sys tems a r e  se t  forth by Fridlender  , Karakashev , and 
Seleznev3. 
one of the works4 a r e  defined m o r e  precisely,  and an evaluation of the 
systematic e r r o r s  due to  the translational and Coriolis accelerat ions 
is given. 
1 2 
In the present  a r t ic le  the equations of dynamics cited in 
A simplified diagram of a geometrical  iner t ia l  navigation sys t em 
is shown in  F igure  1. The main elements of the sys t em a r e  the gyro- 
stabilized platform 1 which p rese rves  i ts  orientation of the axes relative 
to  iner t ia l  space with the help of three quadratic integrating float 
gyroscopes 2 ,  and the platform 3 with two acce lerometers  A, and Ay 
graphical coordinate sys tem in an object. 
acce le rometers  is an  analog of Schuler pendulum and is set into the 
local normal  with the help of a servodrive. 
, which defines the normal  of the system and which simulates the geo- 
The platform with the 
W e  will  examine the operation of the sys tem during the motion of 
an object in  a grea t  c i rc le  relative to  the ear th  at the velocity W. 
We will introduce the f r ames  of reference.  The iner t ia l  frame of 
re ference  e q e  has the following orientation of the axes (F igure  2).  The 
axis  e is oriented upward, paral le l  to the ea r th ' s  axis of rotation. At 
the init ial  instant of t ime,  the axis E is  oriented toward the east .  The 
ax is  q forms a right-handed coordinate sys tem with the axes 5 and E 
and i s  oriented toward the north a t  the initial instant. 
We will  take the coordinate system c o r l o  Eo a s  the horizontal 
coordinate system. 
normal.  
the east .  
north, and fo rms  a right-handed coordinate sys tem with the axes go 
and eo. 
The axis  Eo is oriented upward along the geocentric 
The axis eo l ies  in a horizontal plane and is oriented toward 
The axis qo l ies in a horizontal plane, is oriented toward the 
- 
G. 0. Fridlender ,  INERTSJAL'NYYE SISTEMY NAVIGATSII 
( Iner t ia l  Navigation Systems),  Fizmatgiz, 1961. 
V. A. Karakashev, ON THE THEORY OF AN INERTIAL SYSTEM, 
Izvestiya vysshikh uchebnykh zavedeniy, Priborostroyeniye (News of 
the Higher Educational Institutions, Instrument Making), Vol. 4, No. 5, 
1961. 
V. P. Seleznev, NAVIGATSIONNYYE USTROYSTVA (Navigation 
Devices),  Oborongiz, 1961. 
Karakashev, loc. cit. 
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1 - The Gyroscopic Platform; 2 - The Floa t  Integrating 
Gyroscopes; 3 - The Pla t form with the Acce lerometers .  
Figure 1. A Simplified Kinematic Diagram of a Geometr ic  
Navigation System 
2 
3 
We will couple with the gyroplatform the sys tem of the coordinates 
Xg, Yg, and zg the axes of which a t  a ze ro  value of the angles 
and $3 a r e  a r ranged  in the following manner.  
upward along the rotation axis of the gyroplatform relative to  the inner 
r ing of the gimbal. 
the inner in the outer r ing of the gimbal. The axis x coincides with 
the rotation axis  of the outer r ing,  relative to the framework of the 
device, and forms a right-handed coordinate sys tem with the axes yg 
and zg. 
tjJ2, 
The axis  zg is oriented 
The axis y coincides with the rotation axis of g 
g 
W e  will couple the coordinate sys tem xyz with the acce lerometer  
platform. 
form. The axis x l ies in the plane of the platform and is oriented 
toward the eas t  along the rotation axis  of the platform. 
in  the plane of the platform and forms a right-handed coordinate sys tem 
with the axes x and z. 
The axis z is oriented upward, perpendicularly to the plat-  
The axis  y l ies  
The axis y is oriented toward the north. 
5 A s  shown in one of the works the precession equations of motion 
of the gyroplatform a r e  writ ten in a simplified form in the following 
manner : 
t 
0 
where $,, + 2 ,  and 14J3 are  the angles of deflection of the sys tem of the 
coordinates xg,  yg,  and zg f rom the coordinate sys t em  ET^; H is the 
kinetic moment of the gyroscope ro tor  and M,, , Mv2,  a n d M v 3  a r e  
the moments around the output axes  of the gyroscopes,  which cause 
a departure of the gyroplatform in the course  of time f rom the iner t ia l  
f r a m e  of reference.  
The platform with the acce le romete r s  has  two degrees  of f reedom 
g' relative to  the gyroplatform. It can  rotate  about the axes  Ox and Oz 
In Figure 3 is shown a block d iagram of the measuring sys t em with 
acce lerometers  for two channels. The signals of the accelerat ions 
'Karakashev, loc. cit. 
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Wa(p) 
Wi(p) 
Wc(p) 
wch(p)  
Ws(p) 
Wu(p) 
W (p) = The t ransfer  function of the servodrive.  SP 
= The t ransfer  function of the accelerometer .  
= The t ransfer  function of the integrator.  
= The t ransfer  function of the correct ion device. 
= The t ransfer  function of the clockwork. 
= The t ransfer  function of th.e adding device. 
= The t ransfer  function of the amplifier.  
F igure  3. The Block Diagram of the Measuring System 
with the Acce lerometers  for Two Channels. 
5 
with which the accelerometer  platform moves in the directions x and y 
a r e  sent to  the input of the channels and the absolute angles (labs and 
pabs of the turn  of the platform about the respective axes zg and x, 
i. e. , the turns  of the platform relative to the iner t ia l  f r a m e  of re ference  
a r e  received at the output. 
-- reg is te rs  the turn of the horizontal coordinate sys tem coqo{0 
relative to  the iner t ia l   ET^. 
aabs - atrans = a and pabs - ptrans = p constitutes the angle of inclina- 
tion of the accelerometer  platform relative to the horizontal plane. 
Because of this inclination, the acce lerometers  measu re  the components 
ga and gp  of the ver t ical  acceleration g. 
A feedback circui t  with the t ransfer  function 
1 
RP2 
The difference between the angles 
5 
Denoting wa(P) ,  w i (P ) ,  wu(P), wsP(P), wc(p ) ,  wch(p) ,  and 
Ws(p) the t ransfer  functions of the elements: acce le ra to r ,  integrator ,  
amplifier,  servodrive,  correct ion,  clock, and adding mechanisms 
respectively; denoting by ax and a the signals received a t  the input of 
the acce lerometers  Ax and A an2denoting by wg the angular velocity Y 
of the ear th’s  rotation we will obtain, in accordance with the block 
diagram shown in F igure  3 ,  the following equations of the acce lerometer  
platform for each one of the channels: 
The angle Pabs is read  counterclockwise i f  viewed f rom the side 
of the positive direction of the axis  x. The minus sign in  front of the 
Pabs i s  explained by the fact that integration of a positive value of the 
acceleration a, leads to a decrease  of the angle Pabs. 
We will take into account that  
where Qabs and pabs a r e  the angles of deflection of the axes  x and y 
of the accelerometer  platform relat ive to the axes  q and E of the 
iner t ia l  f rame of reference,and where o, and wzg represent  the angular 
>:c . 
1 = integrator ,  ch = clockwork, c = correc t ion  device,  s = adding 
device,  u = amplif ier ,  s p  = servodrive 
6 
I 
velocity of the rotation of the accelerometer  platform about the axes 
x and zg relative to  the ver t ical  coordinate system. 
The t ransfer  functions of the separate  elements of the sys t em a r e  
as follows: 
F o r  the acce lerometers  
ka 
( 3 )  
where ka is the t ransfer  ra t io  of the accelerometer  and T,, and Tza  
a r e  the t ime constants of the accelerometer .  
F o r  the integrators  
where ki  is the t ransfer  ra t io  of the integrator and T i  is the time 
constant of the integrating drive. 
F o r  the correct ion devices 
WCX(P) = kc and Wc,(p) = kc , 
where kc is the t ransfer  ra t io  of the correction device. 
F o r  the amplif iers  
where  k, is  the amplification factor of the amplifier and Tu is  the 
time constant of the amplifier. 
F o r  the clockwork 
(5)  
where  k,h is  the t ransfer  ratio of the clockwork. 
7 
F o r  the adding device 
WJP)  = ks  3 
where  ks i s  the t r ans fe r  ra t io  of the adding device. 
F o r  the servodrives  
where T s p  is the t ime constant of the servodrive and ksp is the t r ans fe r  
ra t io  of the servodrive.  
We will wr i te  the equations (2)  in the following form: 
Usually the sys tem is designed in such a manner  that the lag of 
To achieve this ,  the pa rame te r s  Ti,, T2,, T i ,  T u ,  
the separate  elements does not affect mater ia l ly  the resu l t  of the 
measurement.  
of the sys tem's  e lements  mus t  be sufficiently small .  Without 
and taking TsF he lag of the sys t em ' s  elements into account the equations (10) 
a s sume  the form: 
kak: kc 
P p2cos cp 
We will pass  on to an examination of the dependence of the output 
signals of the acce lerometers  on the p a r a m e t e r s  of the object ' s  motion. 
Signals measured by the acce le romete r s  a r e  determined in the following 
8 
manner.  
plex motion. 
by the relat ive,  translational,  and Coriolis accelerations.  
The platform with the acce lerometers  participates in a com- 
The absolute acceleration of the platform is determined 
During the motion in a great  c i rc le ,  the relative acceleration is 
dependent on the motion of the object re la t ive to the earth. 
motion of the object without a variation in the altitude of the flight, 
the relative acceleration consists of the normal  o r  centripetal  acce le ra -  
tion directed along the radius of the ear th  toward its center ,  and 
tangential acceleration directed along the travelling velocity of the 
object. 
During the 
Translational acceleration appears due to the ea r th ' s  rotation. 
It a l so  consists of the normal  and tangential acceleration. 
of normal  acceleration l ies  in the meridian plane and is directed 
perpendicularly to the ea r th ' s  axis of rotation. 
accelerat ion is directed perpendicularly to the vectors  of centripetal  
accelerat ion and angular velocity of the ea r th ' s  rotation. 
accelerat ion may be neglected since the ear th  rotates  almost uniformly. 
The vector 
The vector of tangential 
Usually this 
Coriol is  acceleration develops due to the ear th ' s  rotation and the 
motion of the object in a grea t  circle. The vector of this acceleration 
is perpendicular to the plane in  which the vectors  of the ea r th ' s  
rotation lie and to the relative velocity of the motion of the object, and 
is s e t  in  that direction where the point of the relative-velocity vector 
tends under the effect of angular velocity. 
In the projections on the axes eo and qo of the horizontal coordinate 
sys t em,  the absolute acceleration acting on the accelerometer  platform 
has  the following form according to Fr idlender6:  
aEo = WE - 2u3s in9  WN - W~-tgcp  ; R 
1 2  a = WN t -Rm3 sin 2 9  t 2 a ,  sincpWE t 
TO 2 R coscp 
We will introduce the following notations: 
W E  
A a Z o  = - 2a3 sincp W N  - WN- tg(D ; R 
Fridlender  , loc. cit. 
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In that case we have 
If it is  taken into consideration that under the actual conditions 
the angles a ,  p, and 6 and the quantities h ,  b ,  and 6 a r e  small, then 
the s ines  of the angles may be replaced with the angles themselves 
and the cosines may be assumed to be equal to unity. In addition to 
th i s ,  we wi l l  consider a s  being infinitely small  those i tems  in which 
a ,  p, 6 ,  a ,  6 ,  and 6 o r  the products of their  multiplication by the 
quantities of the order  of w3 and W/R a r e  the co-factors.  With this 
taken into account in the projections on the axes x ,  y ,  and z, the 
formulas (1 3) a r e  writ ten in a simplified form in the following manner: 
aY = W N  t Aaqo . 
With account taken of the formula 
Pa PE = - c o s  Q, 
where E is the angle of turn of the acce lerometer  platform about the 
axis z 
platform in the case  of an ideal stabilization of the axes  of the gyro- 
platform have the form: 
the angular.velocities of the rotation of the acce lerometer  g ,  
W E  
wzp = &t w3 t R C O S T  
After substituting the expressions (15) and (17) into formula (10)  
in conformity with Schuler ' s  conditions according to which in the case  
under consideration 
10 
we wi l l  obtain differential equations of motion of the accelerometer  
platform in  the following form: 
Setting a part icular  solution of the sys tem (19) in  the fo rm of 
the e r r o r s  of the iner t ia l  sys tem may be writ ten as follows when 
deter  mining: 
the normal  04 the location 
hhe flight velocity 
the position coordinates 
I 
A s  a numerical  calculation indicates,  the systematic e r r o r s  of a 
geometric iner t ia l  navigation sys tem due to the effect  of the t ranslat ional  
and Coriolis accelerations a r e  considerable and must  be compensated 
in  an  exact measurement  of the parameters  by the system. 
The method used in the work for writing the differential equations 
of the system on the bas i s  of its block diagram makes the solution of 
the problem eas i e r  and also makes it possible to evaluate the effect of 
the dynamics of the separate  elements in a m o r e  complete examination 
of the processes  using the methods of the control theory. 
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